
GRIND THE NORTH

ROUTE BASICS

COMMUNITIES North Bay

ROUTE TYPE mountain bike

DISTANCE various

DIFFICULTY easy to advanced

ROAD/TRAIL 
CONDITIONS

singletrack, multiuse

WA

Cycling Route Overview

Additional details including amenities, road conditions, and elevation are available 
on the map pages, found at www.discoveryroutes.ca/experiences/Grind-the-North

Supported by:
Discovery Routes is a not-for-profit organization that celebrates an 
expansive network of trails winding through the rugged landscapes of 
Ontario’s Near North. 

Find your next adventure at discoveryroutes.ca/experiences 

SUGGESTED
EQUIPMENT

Roll over rock slabs, teeter on rock skinnies, climb steep rocks, and 
float around natural bedrock berms, North Bay is an untapped 
mountain bikers dream in the heart of the Canadian Shield.

North Bay is home to several mountain biking trail hubs that offer a 

wide range of terrain and features. There is a riding style for everyone; 

no matter the experience or skill. Cross country, sandy berms, fast, 

flowy, granite ridges, rock drops, steep climbs; North Bay has them all. 

Many of the trails are on a section of the Laurentian Escarpment. 

Es·carp·ment /noun: escarpment; a long, steep slope, especially one at 

the edge of a plateau or separating areas of land at different heights.
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GRIND THE NORTH

PLANNING YOUR TRIP

POINTS OF INTEREST

 

DIGITAL MAPS AVAILABLE

Trailforks North Bay, ON Google Maps  Grind the North

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fill up your water bottle at many of the 
public parks in North Bay. 

Several bicycle-friendly restaurants in 
North Bay.

No facilities at trailheads.

Full service bike shops in North Bay: 

CycleWorks Bikes, Wheelhouse Bike 

Shop, Cheapskates and Sportchek.

Ÿ Beaches and Swimming Holes - Bragging rights for a city to have not one, but two 

beautiful lakes! There are a total of 43 public beach access areas in North Bay!

Ÿ Craft Breweries - North Bay has a selection of Northern-themed, delicious, local 

beers, and hard seltzers presented by talented local brew masters. Meet the  bike 

community at the Gateway City Brewery or New Ontario Brewing Co.
 
Ÿ Favourite Patios - Enjoy the patio post ride at The Raven and Republic. Patio with a 

view? Welcome aboard our local landmark The Boat.  Waterfront dining is above 

average over at Average Joe’s.  Save room for ice cream and vegan treats at the The 

Green Store. Ravenous for a steak? Head downtown to experience The Station Tap 

House. Family traditions and all your favourites are on the menu at Ivan’s. No city is 

complete without British Pub Fare and famous burgers, find them at The Crown & 

Beaver.

Ÿ A Welcoming Community - The North Bay Mountain Bike Association is building 

the mountain bike community with new trails, trail advocacy and programs, events 

and group rides.

Laurentian Escarpment Conservation Area trails are a great ride in any season.

North Bay’s 70 meter escarpment promises beautiful views for just about any trail

Three Towers Trail Network

Laurentian Escarpment CA

Education Centre Trails

Tupper Trails

The Ridge

Horse Trails/ Monastery Trails

Five kilometers of fast, winding and 

twisting trails for all ages and skill levels 

There’s also a pump track at the trailhead. 

Boasting spectacular views, the multi-use 

trails offer a great variety of challenge for 

riders with double track, singletrack, 

punchy climbs and fast flowy descents.

Located in a beautiful forest behind 

Nipissing University and Canadore 

College, these trails weave up and down 

scenic wooded areas, over rocky 

outcrops, and along Duchesnay Creek.

Unmanaged trail network offers outer 
and inner loops with climbs, flow, and 

technical rocks to traverse.

Ride beautiful singletrack with monikers 

that include: Scenic Root, Precambrian 

Pavement and Twisty.

Get ready for sandy berms, creeks to 

cross, wooden skinnies to test your 

balance. 

Three Towers Trails use the natural landscape 
to build technical features into the network


